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PREP LEARNING WALK 

 

Last Tuesday we invited our Prep parents to take part in a Learning Walk. It was a chance to get an insight 
into classroom life by spending time watching how their child learnt. What the parents saw was exactly 
what happens in ‘real’ lessons and the discussion that followed with the Prep teachers gave the parents a 
chance to learn more about the learning that takes place in schools. Some of the comments from the 
parents…. “It was helpful to see how my child interacted with his teacher and the other students.” “Now 
we have more knowledge about what happens in the classroom, which is great because sometimes it’s 
hard to get information from my child.” 
It was wonderful to have our community connected with the school again. The children loved seeing their 

parents in their classrooms. 
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Be Safe,  
Be Happy,  
Be Caring,  

Be Ready to 
Learn   

 

BEST BEE AWARD  
Last week it was our great pleasure to announce that the first Best Bee award for 
2022 was awarded to one of our senior students, Kapish from Year 6. Kapish is a 

focussed, hardworking student who is self-motivated to learn but also enthusiastic 
to receive feedback from peers and teachers that might improve his learning. He is 

calm and measured and very inclusive and caring of everyone at St Theresa’s. Kapish 
is a happy and friendly student and very reliable with anything that the teachers ask 

him to do. Kapish was an easy choice amongst the staff because he demonstrates 
the Best Bee behaviours consistently. He is ‘Safe, happy, caring and always ready to 

learn.’ 
 

ATTENTION YEAR 1 PARENTS 
Now it’s your turn. You are invited to a Learning Walk designed to build family/school relationships around 

what learning looks like for our Year 1 students.  
Next Tuesday 7th June at 9-10.30am in the Multi-Purpose Room 

 
The discussion will provide families with an opportunity to talk to the teachers and learn about the different 

spaces children learn in and the strategies the teachers use with them. 
This process will enable parents to build a closer relationship to their classroom teacher, better understand 

how your children learn and gain a sense of connection to the school and each other. 
Marie & Greg look forward to seeing you next Tuesday. 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 SEMESTER 1 REPORTS and PARENT/TEACHER/STUDENT INTERVIEWS  
 

SCHOOL REPORTS INFORMATION SESSION:  It’s report time again with reports due to go home at the end 
of Term. There will be two information sessions offered for parents who would like to find out information 
and/or have their questions answered about their children’s reports. All parents are welcome to attend 
and find out how to interpret the report and what to ask teachers at the interview.  

Please come to either session: Friday 10th June at 9.00am or Wednesday 15th June at     

                                                                                     2.30pm. 
PARENT/CHILD/ TEACHER INTERVIEWS: Parent / Teacher / Student Interviews will be held on WEDNESDAY 

22nd June. STUDENTS WILL BE DISMISSED AT 1PM ON THIS DAY AND WILL NEED TO BE PICKED UP FROM 

SCHOOL OR ELSE BOOKED INTO OSHCLUB which is running from 1pm to 6pm on this day. More 

information regarding Parent / Teacher Interview bookings will be emailed to you soon.  

 

OTHER REMINDERS 

1. SEMPER DENTAL VAN IS COMING On the 6th and 7th June, Semper Dental Service will be visiting 
our school. The dentists provide a free dental check-up and treatment for all eligible students. 
There was a pamphlet sent home that explained all about the service. If you are interested in 
getting your child’s teeth checked, fill in the consent form and send it back to school next week 
please.  If you have any questions just see Trish in the office. 

 
2.   A reminder that all parent helpers must be fully vaccinated to be in the school. 

 
3. BOOK FAIR : After missing out on our Book Fair for the last couple of years, it is great to be 

announcing that the BOOK FAIR IS BACK! We intend to display and sell the books during the last 
week of Term 2, beginning on Monday 20th June. The books will also be for sale on Parent / Teacher 
interview day, Wednesday 22nd June. So while you’re at school for your interview, you might also 
like to buy a book! 

 
4. FACE MASKS : As Covid-19 is still among us and Flu season has officially begun, we would like to 

offer children's face masks to the families who wish to use them. 
If you would like a box of 50 face masks, please come and see us at the office. Please note, this is 
not mandatory. There is only a limited amount available, so first in best dressed. 

 
5. CROSS COUNTRY DIVISION TRIALS are on next Wednesday and St Theresa’s has 10 representatives.  

Good luck and good speed to Charlotte, Milla, Rei, Hubert, Lucas N, Andrei, Krystal, Patrick, Jack 
and Ethan C. 

 
6. SCHOOL ADVISORY BOARD MEETING : Next Wednesday Night 8th June at 7PM in the staffroom. 

 

Weather permitting, Interschool Sport is an away game against Sunshine Heights tomorrow. 

 

ASSEMBLY TOMORROW : JUNE 3rd  hosted by 1/2CE. If you have a child in that class, you 
are invited to join us if you wish….2.30 in the MPR. 

 



PHYSICAL EDUCATION NEWS from Britt 
 
It has been a very busy time for Physical Education at St Theresa’s. The grade five and six students have 
been competing in our Winter Interschool Sports, displaying great sportsmanship. This has been a great 
opportunity for students to either learn or refine their skills in Netball, Football, Tee Ball and Newcombe. 
Students representing St Theresa’s in the Cross-Country event, will be competing on the 8th of June at 
Brimbank Park. We wish them luck! 
Athletics has been a key concept this term for all students. They are showing a great interest in and 
preparing for the opportunity to compete in the Athletics Day held in Newport on 12th August. 
Students have been working on skills such as shot put, discus and sprints. Relay races with the baton 
exchange have become a favourite also. They are continuing to learn how to play in teams cooperatively, 
experiment with different pieces of equipment and exploring ways to move their body in various games. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A MESSAGE FROM OUR SRC LEADERS 
In response to working on the Dynamic Young Citizens Project in partnership with Brimbank City Council, 
where they have been encouraged to action a community project, our Year 6 Leadership Group have 
chosen to act on an environmental issue, that being EXCESSESIVE WASTE. On the Tuesday 21st June, St 
Theresa’s will try to lessen our waste product quite a bit, by asking our students to go without any 
wrapping on their recess snack and lunch. More information in next week’s newsletter. 
 

~Nude Food Day~ 
 

HEY! ITS NUDE FOOD DAY ON THE 21st OF JUNE THIS 
MONTH! Now, you might be wondering, what is nude food day? 

 

Nude food only contains containers, 
NO WRAPPERS AT ALL! 

If you stick to this plan, you will get a reward, 
 

The SRC team will visit every class in the school checking who has 
plastic and packaging in their lunch boxes 



 
FUNDRAISING : The Ladies Movie Night is fast approaching. Don’t miss the chance for a fun evening with 
some other mums (while someone else looks after the kids!). It’s on Friday 17th June at 6.30PM at the 
beautiful Sun Theatre in Yarraville and the film is “How To Please A Woman”. The cost is $50 and for that 
you get a choc top, popcorn and a glass of bubbles as well as the film. The RSVP is next Friday 10th June. 
Just return the money in an envelope to the school office. Grab a friend and make a night of it! 
Our thanks to the fundraising group for organising the film night….what a great idea! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marian College Information Evening - 7pm Tuesday 14 June 2022 
 
I would also like to remind our feeder schools that we are still continuing to accept applications for 
Year 7 2023. If there are any grade 5 or 6 families who are still undecided on a high school, we 
strongly encourage them to come along to one of our College Tours. We have recently added a 
number of dates, and if those times are not suitable, we will happily accommodate a mutually 
suitable time. Families can register here - https://www.mariansw.catholic.edu.au/join-our-
college/college-tours/ 
 
Feel free to reach out with any questions or concerns.  
 
Many thanks,    
Rose Cassar 
Marketing & Community Officer 
 
Contact Days | Tue - Fri 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Here is another interesting article from “Parenting Ideas” that provides advice about families and their 

use of IT. 

Principles for savvy parenting in a digital world  

 

 TECHNOLOGY AND PARENTING 

by Jocelyn Brewer 
 
 

Don’t ‘ban’ devices, make a plan 

Creating your family’s technology use agreement is an evolving task and requires 
careful considerations. Involve your children in decisions about what are meaningful 
restrictions on the use of devices, based on what is fair, healthy, and aligned to the 
values of your family. Consider these key features: 

 Avoid bookending the day with technology use, especially before bed 
 Limit the stretches of time spent online in one sitting/viewing, break this up 

across the day 
 Diversify the digital ‘diet’ – explore a range of online activities (games, TV 

shows, apps, etc) and try new content that might not be as popular, but 
possibly more pro-social 

 Have clear expectations across the offline aspects of the day/week (around 
chores, learning, etc) 

 Outline where screen-based media use can take place. Avoid bedrooms in 
favour of common areas. 

Effective technology contracts involve consistency, protecting time offline for exercise, 
socialising and other activities. Avoid using time online as a currency and create 
rewards and consequences that suit your particular family and situation.  

Co-view and co-play, to spark conversations 

Using technology together – by viewing content or playing games – is a good way to 
prompt meaningful conversations about device use, online activities and interactions. 
This will help young people make sense of their experiences and build skills to 
circumvent and/or manage online issues. 



Bring curiosity rather than fear to these conversations. Talk about what you and they 
do, see and read online, how they feel about this activity, and how they respond to 
others. Fake news and misinformation are rife online, so helping kids understand how 
to spot dodgy information and think critically about what they see online is vital. Be 
conscious of listening to young people’s perspectives, rather than lecturing them 
about what they ‘should’ do (they know this but doing it in reality can be tricky!). 

Parental monitoring software can help, up to a point 

There are hundreds of monitoring and tracking tools designed to help manage time 
online, or block age-inappropriate content. While these tools can be helpful, the 
social-emotional and cognitive skills that allow us to manage our choices and 
behaviours require real-life opportunities to rehearse and repeat. Software doesn’t do 
the tough work of parenting (negotiations, communication, battling big emotions and 
burgeoning identity and independence) for you or guarantee no exposure to dicey 
content! 

Don’t sweat the screen ‘time’, consider broader factors 

Parents can get caught up on the amount of time their children spend online. Yet 
there is no agreement among experts as to what constitutes excessive time online. 
Instead, focus on: 

 the quality of the content – what is it about, is it developmentally 
appropriate, does it require passive or interactive consumption? 

 the context in which the technology is being used – when alone, in groups, or 
to pacify a child in a café or to stop a tantrum, in a global pandemic and lock-
down? 

 the cognitions (that is, the mental action) associated with the activity – are 
these thoughts helpful and constructive? 

 the function of the activity – is it to study, for social connection, information 
gathering, or other uses? 

Asking these more detailed questions about online activities will help parents make 
more informed decisions about whether particular technology use is serving their 
children’s wellbeing and development, and how to help their children manage this 
tech use. 

Check your own habits and be a positive digital mentor 

Parents are important role models for children – and this extends to screen and 
smartphone use. Be mindful of your own digital habits (and how easily they can creep 
into overuse territory) to ensure you set a valuable example of safe and savvy digital 
citizenry. Kids see our use of technology and consider that as the standard, try 
‘narrating’ what you’re using devices for – is it to pay bills or organise the family, or 
to answer emails that could probably wait?! 

 
 
 


